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Are you ready!?
April 10th - 11th, 2021

JerseyCTF is a cybersecurity competition hosted by ACM and CSNP, during which students and professionals will forgo sleep to complete some awesome security challenges.

Industry speakers, challenges, Discord server, **free t-shirts**, and **cash prizes**!

Registration is **LIVE** at [jerseyctf.com](http://jerseyctf.com)! We'll wait...
New People - What do we do?

- HackNJIT and JerseyCTF
- Tutoring
- Special Interest Groups
- Networking/Volunteering/Job Opportunities
- Programming Competitions
- A cool temporarily closed office, a cool Discord server, cool people!!
Tutoring

- Now available on **Webex**!
- Schedules and link to the room available on [https://computing.njit.edu/tutoring](https://computing.njit.edu/tutoring)
- Have questions, ask in **#webex-tutoring** on Discord
Special Interest Group (SIGs)

SIG-CGI
“Blender and other 3D Modeling Software with some Automation”

SIG-L33tCode
“Doing hard l33tcodes every week”

Sig•Mal
“Security for Development, Development in Security”

SIG-Stocks
“Learning about stocks and trading automation with code”
NEW CHALLENGE
Today at 2:30 pm
SIG Stocks
Come through to learn about stocks!

Next Meeting:
Activity on Web Scraping

Meetings on
Monday @ 7:30pm

Questions? Send them on sig-stocks on Discord
Sig•Mal

Last Week: Hacky Sig•Mal Tings (yes Tings)

Next Week: Assembly, Debugging

• When:
  Monday @ 5pm

Look at Discord for updates
This week’s meeting: We completed the donut tutorial. Using particles, random materials, texture painting and nodes in order to create a realistic donut.

Next meeting: Begin creation of a coffee mug model to accompany the donut. We will cover things such as photo texturing, transparency, volumetrics and precise modeling.
Partner Organizations

SIGGRAPH  
SIGCHI  
Art Club  
YWCC Mentoring  
Programming Team (ICPC)  
CSNP  

Google Developer Student Clubs  
NJIT Esports  
IGDA  
WiCS  
IEEE
WICS + ADP Mentoring Circles

- Resume writing, interview tips, and career choices with ADP
- Only students who RSVP will be able to get a one-on-one 15 min resume review
- March 10, 2:30 - 4:00 pm
- Make sure to RSVP @ https://bit.ly/3qY88Sy
Programming Team

- ICPC Greater New York Regional Contest
- March 7, 2021
- Teams of 3
- Fill out form if you want to compete!
  - https://forms.gle/UMQ8rnfMYkLJAJ216
  - Preferably ASAP so registration can be done on time
LA Hacks 2021

- Held March 21st-28th
- A virtual WEEK long event!
- Coding, workshops, gaming!

lahacks.com
NJIT Women in Computing Society (WiCS)

➔ NJIT's growing community of women studying in the fields of computing and technology!
➔ Annual Girl Hacks Hackathon!
➔ More info [here](#)!
Answers For The Audience?

Suggestions, Questions, Comments, Concerns, Complaints, Confusion?
Open Floor
ACM Student Membership Benefits

- Free Textbooks, Courses and Webinars
- Access to ACM Digital Library
  - Research papers
- Access to the ACM Career and Job Center
- "@acm.org" email address
- I am SEVEN
Connect With Us

Visit us online at njit.acm.org!

njit.acm.org/youtube  njit.acm.org/linkedln  njit.acm.org/twitter  njit.acm.org/discord  njit.acm.org/instagram  njit.acm.org/facebook  njit.acm.org/twitch
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